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ITALY 
 
 

LUCIA OF FATIMA 
 
Brothers, sisters, it's Lucia of Fatima. There's Jacinta, there's Francisco with me. 
We, the little shepherds of Fatima, want to and must speak to the world. We've so 
much to say to you by Our Lady's will. The world must be guided by Heaven, 
because in the world there is no guidance to lead you to salvation, but only much 
confusion. Beware of those who deceive you, passing off evil as good! There's a great 
irresponsibility that's leading you to astray and not to understand the deceptions, the 
snares that are in the world, through those in power. I lived in the world and, although 
I didn't practise it, I know well its malice. They tempted me to lie many times, to 
change the Secret of Fatima, convincing me that it was for the good of humanity, 
because it speaks of their sins, of their intrigues. 
Today, Our Lord doesn't want to cover to help them any more: they'll be 
unmasked because His wrath is underestimated by every man on earth. Our 
Lord wants to correct you all, good and bad. You complain but don't convert, you 
complain every day but don't pray, you complain at all times but do few good things. 
You're interested in futile things and you neglect your soul, that's why you need 
correction, because Our Lord loves you. 
Brothers, sisters, soon I'll return to speak with my cousins, they've so much to 
tell you! Our Lord's waiting for the world to be ready, to know shocking things 
concerning your future. The Third Secret of Fatima is more important than you 
can imagine. 
I say to you: pray! Have the Chaplet in your hands every day, because, if you don't do 
it today, you'll have to do it tomorrow. 
Brothers, sisters, I love you! I love the world, even though it offered me nothing, but 
it gave me the possibility of reaching Paradise.  
I've to go. Our Lady's blessing us all, in the name of the Father, the Son and the 
Holy Spirit.  

Our Lady's with me and with you. 
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